
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of program development manager. To join our growing team, please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for program development manager

Develop, manage/implement and monitor a tailored communications plan
with the objective to raise awareness of the business case for women’s full
participation in the private sector
Pull together company case studies that highlight innovative approaches to
closing gender gaps in the private sector and
Track performance indicators against the monitoring and evaluation plan, and
defined theory of change and
Draft development partner reports and coordinate timely contributions from
respective program component leads
Collaborate with business sponsors and internal/external subject matter
experts to confirm program learning and experience priorities, vet program
activities and secure internal resources to further contextualize instruction
Assess, measure and report the effectiveness of training and program
experience and lead efforts to address confirmed deficits and reflect revised
business objectives and change initiatives
Lead and participate in the planning and execution of cross team efforts
related to vendor agreements, roster management, travel, accommodations,
participant communications and vendor and temporary support
Assemble, communicate and execute all aspects
Partner with Corporate Compliance to confirm qualification exam
requirements and set Series training schedules
Create and manage budgets for existing and potential programs while
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Qualifications for program development manager

Ability to work independently on projects, collaborate as a strong team
member and work with minimal supervision
Proactively seeks innovative ways to create value by establishing credible
standards with limited resources
Ability to successfully interface with various departments and all levels within
the organization
Ability to operate in a team-based, dynamic and evolving structure that
supports organic growth
Strong organizational, communication, collaboration, leadership, and
interpersonal skills
Experience developing corporate partnerships


